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THE STORY OF ULLA
i

old at the Edge of the Northern Sea and
Written for This Paper

> 1-

BYEDVIN LESTER ARNOLD
CHArTER t-

Wo crops out by the prom Island of
ymnoes whero the while sheep wore

oiling to tho waters odgo and
oddo on our right and tho long back
oro of Bonimels on Clio loft and so bj
any a green oeland und dark rock out
to tho spray and fresh salt wind wen
yfully lurching tho old Sea Wolf The
othy pillow of the foam glittering
der her prow and behind tho greet
all of the Norway pines and the gray

> eke and tho sweet sea surge that
mblod forever at Choir foot
0 whlto arms up as though loverlike
would enlace Its silver lingers with

10 green hair of the nodding brachee
crnead Down went our gallant shore
own peak and pine and polut and at
o great black bosom of our mothci
10 opened to us her firstling sons
oudly wo turned j our faces west
ard and each oyo grow bright al
ought of tho plunder to come and
ich heart boat high as wo smelt the
cense of fight In tho strong breath ol
o son Ohl but I was proud as my
and on tho pulsing tiller that throbbed
nder tho racing surges not less loudly
lan my heart I stood by tho high stern
nd led the wild free song to Odin
herewith my gallant company mocked
ic waves proud I tho salt spray
sos again those old eyes of mine-
it to remember tho flcrco wino of lifeat usurped my blood and flew hero
nd thero In my young veins that day
da cold < mind of mine burns again but
> recall the ecstasy of tho unfetteroo-
BBslons that then besot ino but to
Ink for en ungodly minute on those
plendld vistas of unbridled lust and
ruclty and rapine which dazed my
Ul

Volll it Is over and I do wrong oven
D remember No moro tho salt wind
ikes tho war song of tills like a her-
d of death to the land of the stranger

o more for him In tho joyful rattlo ol
he ranged shields cloUorlnc on his
easels side as sho stoops to tho steep
due valleys of the midland son no
ore the old vikings plough shall turn
at frothy furrow he did onco delight
ij no more tho lovely smoke of burn-
g thorps shall rise from Ulias torch
Odins footstool no morq his store
art shall melt pleasure as his ves
1 staggers homeward throughthu-
net and sp and every ewlrl ot
0 cold dark water spinning enviously
jalnst her laboring side tell of rich
under hid within It is over for m-

et It was a noble frenzy while It lasted
1 that noon 61 our setting out wo
unged before favoring wind across
le salt water and by tho second even
g tho wave began to wear another color

the sea fihoalod up to the British
ore At tho samo time tho breeze
ive out with the sun and wo took to
ir sweeps and all night long under
e starlight Sea Wolf crept silently
d secretly Into the land In the gray

the morning that followed a haze
w up the curtain of tho
to sea mist that lay soft and heavy
wool on the gently rocking sea wo-

rd tho sound of the waves beating
the dim North Umbrlan shoro We
reached as close as wo dared and-
n waited for tho sun rolling all idle-

or two on tho smooth long heave-
tho swell and in the dead sllonco

mlng to two chatter of tho wild fowl
tho laugh of the klttlwako on tho

een cliffs or tho chafo and creak of
oar now and then in tho rowlocks
the hUs of the water swirling gen

against our sides So sdll lay the
Wolf in thn shadow of tho morning
t that tho shy grebes and speckled
rs came paddling nil about liar
stared with yes bead black wIth-
er to see the silver mist turn on a-

in into a painted hulk with ranked
and great damp sail aflap against
ddy mast and golden dragon hand
ig the chill morning air aloft and

warriors loaning on battleax and
crowding her desk And strange

warn round and the swift
ts white pinions stirred Hafdans
i flag as she swept unheeding by
h tho milky hate No man among
to until on a sudden the curling
its In the oast sparkled with liquid
e hanging shroud ot whiteness

with a yellow radiance a
bright light shono through the
cst d waves and as the froo
Bath of tho morning drifted

i as and each man drank of It
silently the curtain of the
lifted and tho yellow feet of

oamo striding over the black
the restless northern sea
and deep we laughed with
and toy grim stout fellows

Ire mistbeads from their tawny
enmuttering a prayer topdln

the white water fretted under
rn ot our ship and the long slow
the oars fell with a pleasant-

on tho calm of tho morning
under tho rugged knees of great
crept tho so secret and
that the speckled loons stood-
in TOWS to watch tho golden

n head go dipping by their lonely-
s and the blue pigeon on her oar
nell astride of her white eggs
wondcrstruok and forgot to fly

she went across tho mouth of love
bays and under grassy headlands and

bights fringed with endless lonely
owe and past fair estuaries wher-
onJIcllofweslrn1crops were all
e woodlands

d southward constantly many an
but nothing could wn eee to snck-

bum Noon came and went and the
Psr sweat glazed the sinewy fore
Itmeof ay gallant rowers until a-

lr1 eaw thorn begin to turn their
lOn facU9ff theft hillier

flhoulders find angrily scan the ruined
shore and swear deep between their
strong white tooth swear at the Dano
who had swept this fair country so
clean swear at 331on and
Hakonson the avaricious and Inge tho
bloody and Guthora of Hrgbard who
had plllngod hero taut autumn and
wiped out maid and nation croft nud
castle and loft nothing for any honest
viking who came alter them Ayl It
was sad we thought to see so sweet n
country so void of life unit we pulled-
on southward for many miles looking
now on two sunny eboro made by nature
tp bo rich and happy and yet had noth ¬

ing on it to or plunder und then
turning sadly to our plies of bloodless
swords and battle axes our empty
treasure boxes and untenanted rows of
Iron fetters for tho white ankles of fair
British girls Wo had rowed on like
this cursing Btorn and Ingo and Hakon
son all tho morning and had seen
nothing but tho blackened ruins ot a
few villages upon tho hillside when
slipping by ono lonely promontory we
saw upon the rocks a old
woman sadeyed and lean and
pinched solo remnant of some
pillaged English hamlet who
knew us for what wo wore
upon tho instant as she gathered her
poor harvest on tho beach and leaped
Iron a rook and cursed us fiercely out

black reservoir of her despair
and hatred cursed us for pirates and
tyrants asked where were the twoyel
lowhalred girls we stele ton years ago
whore her two tall sons where her hus-
band

¬

and her kin and tossed her tangled
looks upon tho wind and yelled and
crlod until as wo crept by Taoralt ol
Visund took a Javelin from tho heap
upon tho dock and mocked her Where
you foul old sea hag Where Wby
down in hell Go thero and look And

> g f f fr r f-

TI1B JAVELIN FLEW AND TOO TRUE

as ho spoke the javolln flew and too
true struck Its mark and pierced deep
into tho old crones withered bosom
and with a scream of surprise and
deathless hatred eho spun round upon
her heels and grinned and staggered-
and then plunged headlong Into the sea
at her as wo passed her crim-
son

¬

blood was spreading in a great red
pool upon the too smooth
llowlng surf-

I know not whether It wore true as
some among my comrades thought that
that thin old blood spilt so would bring-
us luck but presently it is true enough
wo had another sign for a raven came
Shying off from the land and circled
round us and fell Into our wake behind
and as the black wings of Odins friend
and messenger went Mapping overhead-
a now was born In my tierce crow
They stretched their hands to heaven
and shouted with ono Voice a verse
from out the raven war song then down
they wont and with now courage
stretched them to their oars until
tho rod viking flute streamed bravely-
out astern and the shields rattled
Joyfully and the water lay In a white
streak along tho low dlpplng gunwale
of tho old Boa Wolf Oape and bay and
headland slipped by We had como into-

a hotter peopled country When on a
sudden a Dane kept our forewatch
slapped his hand upon his thigh and

A burghl a burgh and not yet
plundered And there following the
point of eager finger we saw three
miles away a strong hull upon a rooky
promontory with trees and meads about

green fair and sheep upon the
hills and clustering huts all
sweet and peaceful and a little harbor

everything Indeed that could glad a
viking heart and truly grateful we
thanked tho bird that had brought us
fortune and paused in a little crock to
wait for nightfall

All the afternoon tho longshlp layout
of sight In tho little cavern bay with
cliffs greentossolcd with hanging
grasses nearly meeting overhead and
below the smooth swell of the water
heaving the long tangles of sea grass
and weeds and Idly reflecting the stern
facile and golden mall of that grim crow
on board lolling about upon tie deck or
hanging overthe loaded bulwark to watch
the shining fishes at play deep down
below Who would thought that
prettyshadow listlessly rolling thero on
the heave of wave was bent on such
an errand twas so still as We lay
screened In the cover that you could
hear the larks staging to themselves
high up In the bluo over the cliff grass
and the bubble and play of the water in
the crevices of the rocks all round us
It was so still that presently this mo-

notony
¬

grow wearisome to my fierce and
heated I chafed and turned
antS impatiently watched the sun

i
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which sceraoci as though it would
never set until at last a happy
Uloa entered Into my lIead1
would go and spy this burgh wo wore to
Plunder see bow big and strong it was
how many men held It and how much
profit wo wore like to come by Intl10
venture With this fancy In my mind I
roused my handsome sleepy follows
who at my Nolco stretched tholr great
limbs whore they had lain sleeping on
tho rowers benches or turned tholr eyes
from gazing oa tho shining sea to look
on one another and say Ulla Is modi
young Dlln Erllnqson Is wholly mad
But I pointed out how the madness
would vantage us how greatly It would
help us to know the lie and nature of
tho hold how I could disguise myself so
that my mother should not know me
and learn and see all I could and bo
back again with them safe and sound-
or by dangling on a gibbet abovo tho

highest root gave them something now
to fight for is Barp of lloyr sold bo
fore the twlllyht fell-

CUAITEit V
Like tho bravo follows that they wore

the bold fancy pleased them and forth ¬

with I was disguised as a ragged out-
cast

¬

with a slouch hAt and sorry coat
nnd dlrtygartcrcd legs with worn wolf¬

skin sandals my yellow hair was knot-
ted UP and hidden In my cap my face
was daubed gray und lean with ash and
mud and with a little paint good Ved
roy a sore or two upon my naked
arms such as might come by want and
long travel and with a touch of red and
green made to look most hideously new
a longhealed wound or two I upon
my bosom I seemed when it was done
so miserable end lean and put so pitiful
a whine Into my voice and leant so
heavy on my long ash staff that all my
Jolly vikings fell nlaughlnjr and
laugbed so loud they hushed tho dron ¬

ing of the bluo pigeon brooding on her
eggs and started the shaggy green
eyed son crows from tholr rooky pin-
nacles

¬

a mll away and then they
rowed mo to a landing and with Jest
and sago advice sent rao on my danger-
ous

¬

errand-
It was a sweet placo that English

burgh Even now long years after Ij
old and wrinkled still dream in tho win
tot nights of the warm incenso of that
afternoon and how tho grateful sun
drew fragrance from out the earth
and how sweet the yollow meadow flow-
ers

¬

did smell about It and how tho ap-

ples
¬

blossomed on the hanger and then
across my evening vision oven now there
comes tho black reek of its burning
thatch and the hot steam of the blood In
the hall by the banquet tables ay I
conjure again all these years aftor In
restless slumber the shine of Its many
roofs abasking In the April sun tho
blueeyed children rolling in frolic sport
about the grassy court tbo twittering-
love songs of the newoomo swallows on
the roof ridgeand then athwart my

the buck column of avenging-
smoke leaps to the starlit midnight
sky the cruel tongues of leaping crlm
som flamo spring up fierce
gasping cry of stricken men the pierc-
ing

¬

shriek of women and the low wall
of butchered little ones affright mold
and unstrung ears I

Ay It seemed a sweet placo that un-
touched

¬

ancient English citadel as I
hobbled out from tho hazelsand humble
and decrepit as became me craved its
hospitality All Inland stretching-
away Into the dim blue distancelay
fertile fields and woods shining greener
than any other woods can shine with
brooks and streams between them flash-
Ing in the light and splendid herds
enough to feast an army for a year knee
deep in the many colored grasses and
then all this richness swept round by
the shore of little crescent bay to hero
whore on a gently rising promontory
tho princes castle stood up ¬

on very topmost flat of the hill and
was approached from below by a rough

of beams laid side by
side which circled up through tho gorse
and fern to Its outer fence Getting
out upon that track I walked up the hill
secretly noting I wont each stock and
stone of cover and soon came to the
first sweep of outer stdckade This was-
a groat circle of pointed timbers eloping
outward over a ditch from the crest of a
tall earthen rampart strong fence In
deed and one that twenty men might
hold against a hundred I entered
through tho gate of this and right
In front roso another rampart and an-
other palisade that made me sigh to
look onI b to walk halfway round
tho grassy Oat between these two before-
I found a gate to pass the second Um-

bers
¬

But this latter entrance gained-
it made me master of the place Those
two tall fences strong In oaken Urn
bore mossy gates and iron rivets shut
in the hilltop of which the other
boundary was the sheer cliffs that
dropped steep down Into tho sea below

this space was full of sheds and
buildings and huts und houses and
granaries of corn and stacxs of fodder
for tho boasts and corn for soldiers and
hero a thrashing floor and thero a well
with rope and bucket yonder a row of
ovens and a drinking trough and muoh
else Then came a grassy green and
next along the verge a little aloof
from all the princes house Atlas
wide house It stood upon the crag with
terraces and courts doors and
strong stone cuter walls and timbered
arches a goodly place indeed with the
sun shining on it a good windcock
twirling about rod fishtail tiles upon
the roofs brats studs the doors
and a colonnade round It with wide pro ¬

eaves supported byunsmoothed-
1plllars of oak to solid oak logs
made steps all round Partly behind
this was strong place of the fort a
tall rough tower of solid masonry rising
sheer Into tho air on the very verge of
the cliff from tho more peaceful dwell

nor is ma SET

FudhaniB do you know Score
tho druggist I

Only in o business sort of way
Ho is not exactly our set you know
One has to bcrather careful how ono
Ah Scorjel good morning Fine day

Yes its a fine day Mr Fud
hams would it be convenient for you
to pay me that 816 you borrowed about
six months no

th o tl oJ
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Ing places around and grim and win
dowloss frowning down 200 feet Into tho
white surge that broke and thundered
far below

As I entered this burgh a few children
wore playing about upon the grass and
some women wore grinding corn In a
stone mill atone place whlle at another-
a young and fair serving maid
ning flax upon tho stops of the chefs
house A or two lay basking In tho
sun and as they saw mo nnd toll abark
Ing the dnmsel stopped hor spinning
tho corn mill came to a stop under tho
hands of tho old crones and tho little
ones fled to cover like a flock of startled
partridges But I looked harmless
enough a ragged follow there by tho
gate gaunt and humble and presently
seeing they wero reassured advanced
slowly and beggeJ of the younger wo ¬

man In the meanest whine ray wit could
master a drink of milk nnd an oaten
coke to stay my hunger That fair for-
eigner

¬

got up and took mo into tho hall
and a splendid hall It was and put

moat tho servants troBsci then calling
some others sot milk and broad before
mo Bo I ate and drank and all tho time
kept counting this golden plates and
ewers on the masters distant table and
scanning his weapons or costly furs
hung round tho hall and thinking how
much my ship could carry home Ay
nod as each fair damsel Illlcd my horn
and platter asking me In gentle civility
the while of my homo nnd wayfaring
little did she know that I was wonder-
ing

¬

how much she would fetch at tho
slave stakes In Throndjom market placo-
or whether she would scream greatly
that night or no Indeed those comely
rodhaired English maidens were so
civil that had they not been barbarians
and thus to us what tho hinds of tho
valley are to tho hill wolves and tho
speckled salmon to the gray osproys I
might almost have rued tho rod nights
work that was at hand But as things
wore I should have blushed us soon to
think myself compassionate as coward
and thus I laugbod and chatted with
them and while I finished my bowl
learned of those Incautious women
tongues that all the men wero away
Inland that the women and chil-
dren

¬

from all round camo In and
the palisades were closed at nightfall-
and eavlng some halfdozen herders
there were to be no mon In the burgh
that night I learnt that their master
had a fair daughter though I saw hor
not as sho was then spinning with her
maidens in the turret that master
was wondrous rich but old and feeble
and thus having learned all I hoped for
with a last quick look round tho place I
roso to go As I turned ono gentle

IoI A U
1ABEWEIX SRI SAID

maid put a silver penny that sho had
taken from a little store In the corner ol
hor thread box Into my hand Fare ¬

well she said old man and may the
good God guide you It ever grieves my
heart to see ono poor and hungry and
that penny was put out at good interest
for that very night when the burgh was
burning I saved her from the brief
wooing Vidkun tho rough and lead ¬

ing her to the foss showed her tho coin
arid pointing to the dark shade of the
thickets let her go free end unharmed
Thus I rejolnod my comrades and told
them all I had seen

fro as OOKTWUED

Travelercanned fruit industry will cense to be-

an enormous moneymaking enter ¬

prise Iud the few who are now be ¬

ginning to see the futtireof business
dealing with dried fruits will e e multi-
millionaires

¬

And the best of it will
be thnt the profit of it will not be
wholly with the dealers Dried fruit
sells at about half the price that
canned fruit commRiidp and it will go
five times farther AVlien such n
reason will not appeal fo a house-
keeper

¬

the fact that it is superior to
canned goods on account of the mod ¬

ern processes will mako some im-
pression Jn California they banl-
earnedt prepare prunes so well that
large quantities are shipped to France
tire home of the prune whilo Califor-
nia

¬

raisins have practically driven for-

eign
¬

raisins out of the market and
thousands of pounds of apricots and
Glare eo to Europe
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JACKSON ALMOST DEPOPULATED

Cltlitnt of NCIitliilppli Capital flurrying
Away

Advices of Wednesday state that
Jackson Mississippis capital is de-
populated

¬

its business houses closed-
its newspapers suspended seven cases
of yellow fever officially announced at
its very doors with ninny suspected
oases at various points an embargo on
the railroads of the state and grave ap-
prehensions

¬

that the dread disease has
obtained a foothold in numerous parts-
of the state and wild alarm everywhere
Stick wero tho conditions existing in the
middle western and northern portions
of the state Wednesday

The worst fears of the medical fra-
ternity

¬

nnd the publio have been
realized and the prevailing disease at
Edwards has been pronounced yellow
fever

The state board of health has laid a
general embargo on travel except out
of the state by means of an order
promulgated Wednesday afternoon-
and addressed to all lines of transpor-
tation

¬

Travel from infected places is abso ¬

lutely barred The bright side of the
situation is that the disease is of a very
mild typo

The exodus from tho city which
began in a shall way several days ago
has attained unprecedented propor ¬

tions
While the state board advises all

who can to leave the railroads say
they can handle the largest crowds
The most rigid locnl quarantine pre ¬

vails

INVESTIGATION ORDERED

Mr Carter of Engineer Corps Charged
With Clanging OoTerniueiit Plan
A Washington special says The

secretary of war has appointed a board-
of engineer officers comprising Col ¬

onel GillespIe and Majors Adams and
Raymond to proceed nt once to Savan-
nah

¬

Ga investigate certain reports
that have come to the war department
to the effect that the work upon the
river and harbor improvements of Sa ¬

vannah river and Cumberland sound
under the charge of Captain Oberlin-
M Carter of the engineer corps has
not been done in accordance with the
project of the department It is ex-

pressly
¬

stated at the war department
that there in no statement of irregular-
ity

¬

in the ncconnts of Captain Carter
but merely n change of departure from
the authorized plans of of the depart-
ment

¬

The captain enters a most emphatic
denial that he has done anything that
was not in tho interest of the United
States government-

The board appointed to inquire into
the matter is composed of tho ablest
men in the engineer corps Colonel
Gillespie is president of the Missis-
sippi

¬

river commission stationed at
New York Major Adams for years
was the rjghthand man of the chief of
engineers nt Washington am in now
stationed at Now York while Major
Raymond has charge of important
works in Pennsylvania and a Dela ¬

ware section

FLANAGAN BROUGHT TO DAY

Murderer Kccnpei From nit Cell and Ii
lieujtared After n Struggle

Great excitement prevailed in De
catur and Atlanta Wednesday over the
report that Edward Flnnsgan twice
murderer had escaped from tho De
catur jail during Tuesday night

When Sheriff Austin went up to the
cells to carry Flnnngan his breakfast
at 7 oclock Wednesday morning the
murderer was missing An alarm was
at once raised and a search immediate-
ly

¬

instituted One of the searching
parties found tho murderer in another
and unused cell of the jail into which
he had mysteriously gained admit-
tance

¬

anti hid When discovered
Flanagan showed fight and attempted-
to brain one of intruders

In making the capture a desperate
struggle ensued in which Flanagan
was finally brought to bay by B blow-
on the head from a scantling in the
hands of the Villago blacksmith

MILLIONS IN HOLD IIUST

Reach San FraneUco on Long Delayed
Steamer from Alaska

The long overdue steamer Excelsior
which left St Michaels Alaska for
San Francisco some six weeks ago but
was compelled to put back to Unalaska-
for repairs having broken two blades-
of her propeller arrived in port Wed-
nesday

¬

with sixtythree passengers
and abont 2500000 in gold dust

WESTERN GRAIN FOR EUROPE

Two Cargoei from Kansas City and St
Louts to Be Shipped Via Charleston
A Charleston dispatch says Two

cargoes of western grain have been
booked for Liverpool from Kansas
City and St Louis by way of Charles ¬

tonThis means tho openingof the new
grain elevator on the South Carolina-
and Georgia railroad terminal and the
establishment of direct trade with Eu ¬

rope
The grain will come in over tho

South Carolina and Georgia railroad
and western connections and the
Charleston transport line of strainers

CYCLONES DEADlY WORK
rA

ll

I

A BRACE OF TBAAS TILLAGES

ALMOST DEMOLISHED

MORE THAN A DOZEN LIVES LOST

Many foul Were Lifted From Their
Foundations and Sent Spinning

i
Through the Air

A tornado terrible in its velocity
struck the little city of Fort Arthur
Tex at an early hour Sunday even ¬

ing and six people are known to have
been killed while many others were
injured a

Buildings were blown down and
groat damage was wrought by the s

cyclone-

It is known that much destruction-
was wrought at Sabine Pass with
probable loss of life Everything pos-

sible
¬

is being done to establish com ¬

munication with that place
The following telegram has just i1

been received from a prominent citi-
zen

¬ 1

at Beaumont-
The relieftrain haa just returned

from Sabino Pass It could not get
nearer than eight miles of the place-
It is reported that the new town it J

completely gone Nothing heard from j
tho old town From reports thing
are bad

The dead are Frank Albright 1

George Martin unknown man May
Ainswortb infant son of W H John-
son

¬

and Fritz Michaels laborer I

Many are reported seriously injured j
Many buildings were blown down

including the railroad roundhouse t

where May Ainsworth was killed the 1
Natatorium the bank building Town
site companys barns Hotel Hayden
Strong Leagues building Drennan
building Colonade Hotel Spenco k
Lyons building 0 J Millers gro ¬

cery store several barns Kenadys
saloon The Herald office T J Wolfes
saloon tho Hayes building and If XT

Zollinskis grocery
Several residenceo sufierod severely

ape being carried across tho street
Many outbuildings were completely
blown away From early morning the
sky was threatening and n stiff gale
blow No rain ot consequence fell un-
til

¬

4 p m and then it was accompa-
nied

¬ I

by a heavy wind that increased in
intensity until it reached a velocity of 4
eighty miles an hour Every build-
ing in the town is of frame construct 1uro except one brick tho Port Arthur 1
Banking company building one end j
and the roof of which wero blown
away

The bodies of the victims wero sent
to Beaumont interment no ceme-
tery having yet been started nt Port
Arthur

Advices from Winnie Tex say that
nearly all the houses there have been
blown down At Webb all of the 1
barns and ono house wore demolished-

A later telegram received from Port
Arthur reports seven killed fifteen
wounded threo lost at Sabine damage
slight maximum velocity of the wind
eighty miles per hour

I
WOULD BUTCHER MILLIONAIRES

tSome Fiery Speeches by Social Democ-
racy

¬

Leader In Chicago
A Chicago dispatch says Meetings

of the various branches of the newly
organized Social Democracy were held
to discuss the recent Hazleton Pa iIi

tragedy and some decidedly lurid lan-
guage

¬

was indulged in by the speak-
ers

¬

Resolutions were passed by t
Branch No 2 which contained the
following

Tho blood of an idle and useless
is the most convenient me-

dfumfornourishingthetree
¬ i

liberty
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth For every miner killed and
wounded a millionaire should be treat-
ed

¬

in a similar manner Tho million-
aire

¬

class is responsible for the slaugh ¬ f
ter of September 10th and we regard
the torch as the most successful wea-
pon

¬

to wield against them t
Fitzgerald Murphy president of

Branch No2 made a speech in
<

i
which he said

Tho miners should carry arms jj-

nnd use thorn too Tho time has
ome to meet force with force I
should have told them to shoot to
kill I would kill twenty millionaires
today

MAX TOWNS QUARANTINE

They Are Afraid of Contact With Pac-e From Louisiana
Advices of Saturday state that the

towns on every trunk line opening-
into New Orleans have declared quar-
antine

¬ r

against Louisiana Burgs in
Mississippi Louisiana Texas and Al-

abama
¬

have declared that no people
shall get off trains at their stations
who come from the Crescent City

Other towns however have refused
tojuin in the panic and cay that until
yellow fever known absolutely to
exist New Orleans they do not pro
pose to shut themselves inBome of
the cities have adopted more severe
measures and have surrounded them-
selves

¬

with shotgun guArd

t

w


